TASK FORCE LISTENING TOUR:

Charter School Legislation Task Force
The PSBA Governing Board approved the creation of three task forces to address the issues of mandate reform, charter school legislation and property tax reform. As part of the charter task force mission, task force representatives are seeking feedback from school districts statewide on issues surrounding charter school law. Participate in roundtable discussions regarding this important topic and provide your input for the work of the task forces.

PRESENTATIONS:

Understanding PSERS and Rate Determination
Take a deeper dive into the Public School Employees Retirement System (PSERS), as experts provide an overview of the current status of the fund and an explanation of how the rate is determined, looking ahead at future rates.

Presenters: Glenn Grell, Executive Director, PSERS

Government Affairs Insiders Update
Get an update on the latest legislative issues affecting public education. PSBA Government Affairs will provide details on current issues and initiatives in the House and Senate, and advocacy ambassadors will share about efforts to connect with legislators.

Presenters: Jonathan Berger, Director of Government Affairs, PSBA